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PUFFING A FEATURE OF ALL SOFT FROCKSI

Eight In every trimmad
in accordance with the latest

at fashion show touch of puffing
or shirring somewhere In thane composi-
tion

The puffing is newest therefore
bit in the lead perhaps but shirring
nukes H rood

The shirred hip yoke for example Is
about the only form discovered in tho
most recent skirts the flat Inserted yoke
having practically disappeared But the
quaint puffings are prettier to some
ways of thinking as well as being more
characteristic of the styles of the pe
riod we are wearing this year

It would be difficult to even mention
half the ways in which this embellish-
ment can be and is applied

It figures In everything that Is soft
enough to permit of manipulation
much that is not sufficiently soft
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One of jts best fields is the lingerie

blouse of mull or similar fabric On
this it is employed in bands of varying
width or to cap a sleeve or as a yoke

Wherever you can put Insertion you
can put puffs this year said a clever
modlste the

Frequently they jb together instead of
substituting

Wee narrow rows of the puffing are
alternated with rows of insertion and
entire yokes or hlpookes are formed by
this means

A pretty English frock seen lately had
the whole blouse from collar to about
four inches above the waist formed
by alternated rows of these trimmings

The upper half of the sleeve was made
up in the same way and a quadruple
row of it finished off the bottom of the
skirt

In a smart afternoon gown of
tlntei voile sixinchdeep rows
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THE HANDBAG BEAUTIFUL
The new handbags and card cases

show even more extravagance and beau-
ty than their immediate predecessors
They are the affairs in their re
speotiv iioes ever turned out

The handbags are large and have long
straight metal tops with most of the
ornamentation upon the tops instead of
the sides They open by pressure on the
top or with a clasp and instead of a
metal chan or round leather handle are
fitted up with an exceedingly ctylteh
looking leather strap no wider than a
finger and very thin This strap Is
knotted in a single loop at the top
merely for purposes of individuality as
the loop hives quite an air of cache to
the strap These straps are in the same
tint as the leather of which bag ismade and when silk is employed thestrap ie of the color that prevails In the

The bas of thin dressed leather indainty colors are pleated the
along the top in full Thisquite m nit of distinction to the bug
and makes a pleated fullness at
tide with corners at the bottom

Silk bnga are treated In the same
Favorite silks are large figured

pompadours in which ptnk prevails as a
tl ormtlon end there in some soft quiet
tint as a background The are of

of the background
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Handsome brocaded stripes of flowers-
or large spreading figures or hand
painted effects are made up Into thelarge bags and smaller figures In deeper
tints into small As yet boaded
and embroidered elects have not ap
peared in those new bags

A variation in new bag styles is a long
rather narrow flat beg made like severalopen envelopes laid together and fast
ened only at the bottom The center
compartment has a slender metal rim
and clasp Into these a
woman tucks her handkerchiefs cha-
mois powder rag and any other fiat
things that she wants to carry about
as well as her cards and bills A handle
holds these together

IH a much smaller shape and of heavy
leather purses that have compart-
ments on each side of the purse
for holding cards bills and the

The sides come up two or
more inches above the top of the
in a curve that has a curved slit in it
for the hand This double handle ar
rangement holds the sties of the purse
close together

All parses and bags except these
small ones are made to match in gen-
eral color scheme the color of the frock
with which the bag i carried so that
brocaded and Japanese embossed leather
bars are especially popular because the
mingling of color in them enables them
to be carried with several different cos
tumes
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The Beverage

BUDWEISEtf is served
in more American homes
than all other bottled beers
combined Unequaled as a

f table beverage
100402500 Bottles of

BUDWEISER sold in 1903
The Product of

AnheuserBusch Brewing Assn
Louis USA

Visitors to the Worlds Greatest Fair should not fail to visit
the Worlds Greatest Brewery

Orders Promptly Filled by
CIIAS MOHEW Mgr AnlicuscrBuscli Branch Washington
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of puffs or boulllonees were employed-
to finish off the full sleeves coming
just below the ebow and abovo the
ruffle

Two bands of the same encircled the
ong full sicr The edge of the puff

waswVpin away to the depth
of about an t h top and bottom

Pelerines v aft silk are formed en
tirely of the una Jn different degrees
of width and fulliusf The effect is

and delightfully old
In such a wrap the neck which Is

collarless and by
four very rows Of puffs applied
horizontally below comes a deop frill
Ing of the silk applied vertically then
four rows o the narrow horizontal
bouillonece another broad space and so
onThe mantle terminates just below the
shoulder line at sides and in the back

V
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In the front away Into a long
scarf drapery or ends of
which are only finished Off with

A three or fourinch band of putting
makes a dainty finish for the neck of
a costume

Two narrow rows of puffing encircling
shoulders and back aboutapart and dipping down slightly over
the arm Impart a true to
a last The trimming forconsistencys sake can repeated in
the hip yoke

A charming way to use is in
the form of a deep yoke com-
ing well over and ending
in a point just above the top
corset Ju front

Many of the jauntiest of the new bo
leros are off at the shoulder
line all around with a couple of rows
of shirring or puffs alternated with nar-
row

Chiffon or net underslceves arc also
shirred or tucked In narrow bands in
some of the more elaborate afternoon
gowns
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Observations of Peggya a >
It seems to me that everyone who

has a house or a little apartment which
he calls home is housecleaning just

now the wagon of the carpet
cleaner plies a merry business and trfblftbaff of the beating of rugs awakensone brave each morning
windows Are thrown open to admit allthe air possible and also to allow

fly into the street and houses Ingeneral smell of soap and furniture

Ot all this Is necessary even
though many men consider themselves
martyrs in consequence but I believe

have made a
necessity of taking housecleaning

is nslbly and one room
so that nerves may not be wracked nor
tempers lost in the process-

I shall say ho more therefore about
that but now that the actual shakeup
is In I like to of
another Incidental-

It is said the best way to cure the
blues of course I am speaking to wo
men Is to put on all ones host clothes
and go out for a walk

the boat way to give a fresh arid
new air to the home is to change
around the furniture so that the housemay not have the blues and try titthings in different positions so that
the best effect may

Some rooms may need papering and
painting and the new color effect will
doubtless necessitate certain changes in
the positions of the various articles of
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furniture but the rooms which were
done over last year may be given a dif-
ferent appearance by changing their en-
tire arrangement

Its marks on furniture as
on people and at the annual spring up

several little articles will need
renewal certain ornaments which hov e
been In the family for some years which
possess no particular beauty have out-
lived their usefulness and may be die
carded without qualms of conscience

Study to create simple effects this
spring Go into each room as If you
were a stranger and think out its possi-
bilities Then make the best of them
with the materials at hands

In the parlor drawing room or living
whatever title you call the

room whoroln you talk with your
friends stand in the doorway and study
the arrangement of the whole If the
chairs are not arranged with regard
to facilitating oonversatlon between
threo or four people without lifting or

the chairs about then arrange
them sociably

Arrange a couch In the living room
with Its hoed near a window for

in th6 daytime If such is indulged-
In and with a little table at its head
whereon Is a lamp for convenience when
daylight fades into night

are no plants in the living ordining room add a few and be cheered
thereby

PEGGY QUINCY
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Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today
Store closes 6 p m daily Saturdays at 8 p m

For a
i

Serge Suit
TO ORDER

Itll be tailored in the Mertz way the only
way that makes satisfaction abs9lutely Itll
be made of the famous Royal Blue
Serge thats original with Mertz that will not change
color or wear shiny

906 F Street

M I JIl

fJ 1100

Iq Royal Blue
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No Age Limit to Matrimoniar Hopes
Long ago the silly pdlum that attached

to oldmaldenshlp disappeared but even
In the days when popular notion made-
a spinster of forty a hopoless did undid
records shows that thero was no age
limit to matrimonial hopes

For Instance so long ago as liB Miss
Jane HodgesoiiOf Stepney England was
wedded to Henry Hulton of the same
place An account of the affair con
tinues

The bride who had once been noted
for her beauty and had so It is said
refused lovers by the score had reached
her ninetysecond summer and tub
bridegroom who had offered her
his hand and heart seventy years earlier
was two years older

More remarkable was the wedding of
John Jackson and Annie Bates on March
22 17DG the 101st birthday of the bride
groom who was three years older than
the bride It was his fourth marriage
within two years and 10000 persons es
corted the couple to the church

A youth of nineteen a son of Mr
Graves of BalcockonHerts married

Mistress Lake spinster aged seventy
April 20 1731 and In August of the
same year at Bath Captain Hamilton
aged thirty married Miss Manson a
blushing bride 9f rank fortune and
eightyfive years

More than half a century ago a

ECHOEST-

he Duchess of Albany is a clever
swimmer

Sarah Grand the celebrated authoress-
Is a firm believer In healthgiving
results of doing everything by rule and
having a time for everything

Marie Corellis partiality for private
theatricals was formerly manifested In
the representations of elderly comic
characters which she preferred to any
others

Several of the wigs worn by the great
Duke of MarlboroUgh are preserved

in the family of which the
present under secretary for the colonies-
is the head

Rudyard Kipling has drawn
for almost everything he has writ

ten from the narcotic weed He has
quite an imposing array of pipes all
of which bear traces of hard service

The Duke of Devonshire has a
spot in the gardens of Chats

Worth It is a tiny island sari to have
been the retreat of Mary Queen of Scots
during her Incarceration at Chatsworth

The Shah of Persia has a cat
which he designates Tabr Khan It fol
lows him about everywhere and anyone
found guilty of treating this magnificent
Angora with disrespect is severely pun
ished

The Queen of Slams jeweled thimble
Is a valuable curiosity It Is of gold

precious stones with which it is
form the dates of her birth and mar
riage

Lord docs not encourage
autograph seekers He Is to have

following to one request for signature Young man
make your own autograph worth some
thing mines worth nothing

I vainly
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shire belle who had so many suitors
could not choose among them told
of the most persistent that if he wouldask her fifty years later she wouldmarry him He Waited loyally and
faithfully for the fiftieth anniversary
and she too kept her word

A celebrated French artist who fell in
love in his student days was told by
tho maiden that she would never marry
so long her mother lived They
waited half a century before they Were
vitlted

Only two years ago a wealthy maiden
lady in a Midland County provided n
delightful sensation by tte

of her parish church aman hue junior Anastonishing feature of

it was lh J memory
of tttte ancient romance whicha sentimental regard for the youthful
clergyman under other conditionsmight have been her own grandson

long ago a maiden of over
Seventy created considerable sensationin the West herccachman She promptly dissipated any
idea that it a match of sen
timent an annuity on herhusband on condition he neve
come within miles of her houseana by letting It be known that she hadonly married In order to spite hernephews and nieces with whose con

she was displeased and whothrough her marriage would lose thereversion

THE ONION CURE
It is claimed that a bad cold can bu

broken up by the patient remaining in-
doors and indulging in a liberal diet of-
oilons It need not be an exclusive
diet but It must be a liberal one An
onion cure breakfast includes a poacher
egg on toast three tablespoonfuls of
fried onions and coffee

Luncheon of sandwiches made of
brown buttered and filled with
finelychopped raw onions seasoned
with salt and pepper makes the second
meal on the schedule For dinner the
onions may be fried and eaten with a
chop and baked potatoes

Onion syrup Is claimed by some to be
unequaled as a cure for a bad cold lu
thE head

Onion plasters are prescribed to brcalup hard coughs are made cffried placed between two piece
of old The plaster Is madequite hot and placed on the chest tstay overnight

STEVENSONS FABLE
There Is one fable that touches

near the quick of life the fable of
monk Who passed Into the woods heard
a bird break into song hearkened for
a trill or two and found himself on
his return a stranger at his convent
gates for he had been absent fiftyyears and of all his comrades there
survived but one to recognize him

All life that Is not merely me
chanical is spun out of two strandsseeking for that bird and hearing him

It Is just this that life
to value and the delight of each

so Incommunicable R Stevenson
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LANSBURGH BRO I LANSBURGH BRO
Open Saturday Evenings till 9 p m

SATURDAY IS
BARGAIN DAY IN

Tomorrow we offer you a lawn Wrap-

per made of good material in neat stripes

of blue pink and lavender also the black

and white full front with yoke stylishly

trimmed with ruffle and wash braid The
new shaped sleeve with cuff excellent

width skirt finished with full deep flounce

sizes 34 to 46 These wrappers never sold

75c Petticoat 49c-
A splendid house petticoat made of quality striped ging

ham cut full width finished with deep double flounce others two
small ruffles gored at the top on a French with draw A Q
string length 40 to 43 The 75c values Saturday r U

Give the Top Notch of Comfort-
Our stock is made up from the products of the leading corsetier-

in this country They are graceful and shapely firm and
strong where strength is needed easy and pliant for the action of the
body This word of a few most popular sorts
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WRAPPERS

for less than 125 our price for

95c

These Summer Corsets
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Saturday

C B Corsets of batiste
low bust long dip hip 1 flft

of figured batiste boned
urday at

150 R G Corsets 79c

Girdles and
with wire ones Sat 2 9g

at
Warners Rustproof Corsets of ba

tiste low bust long dip hip n
The 1 kind at J

A good Corset of batiste low
long and short hip The 75c Altat

Made French bastlste low bust
short hips attachments for garters
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Womens 1000 Silk
Walking Skirts for W

Being that there are but six left we hurry them out at half
They are of Black Taffeta Silk eleven gores each gore sidepleated
with foot pleats at bottom This is a remarkable opportunity fine
walking skirts at a little price

420426 Seventh St 417425 Eighth St
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Peter Grogan
Yoar Credit Is as Good as Gall

OUR

PRICES

ARE LOWEST

WHETHER

YOU PAY CASH

OR PREFER

EASY TERMS OF

It Isnt necessary to buy an
entire roll of Matting here in
order to got a low price We
sell Matting In any desired
quantity at tell prices our
man measures your floors and
tacks It down free of cost The
very best of the Chinese and
Japanese Mattings are here
Help yourself on credit It is
Refrigerator weather and you
will find every known size hero
in both Refrigerators and Ice
Chests Our prices are lovor
than those of the department

on credit Baby
and GoCarts in almost

endless variety Furniture for
every room In your house Pay
ments arranged to suit you

Peter Grogan-
f Se enli3lral

Between H and I SlrssJ

PIANO
8AV1MCS

SANK

How easy it is to buy a Piano
with the assistance of one of our
Clock Savings Banks may be gath
ered the following letter
Boston where a large Piano house
enjoys the same privileges as

in giving out these
AVe are all perfectly delighted with

your new Savings I an a man
with a moderate salary and often it has

due every month but now I find thenti
children have agreed to put in the bank

t shopping and Aa change drops
t that into the bank also soj A

memorandum is kept of the payments put
Into the bank by each of fam-

ily and it has become a matter of ambi-
tion with the children to see who can
gather the most tray dimes the success
ful one having the privilege of carrying
the bank down to the office un-

locked Instead of 3 called fur per
month we have 12 or 15

Come and let us explain how you
can get one of the Clocks

SONS
CO

Steinway and Other Pianos

925 Pennsylvania

Just Say Cfiargd It
GET BURKS PRICES ON

REFRIGERATORS
MATTINGS
ICE CHESTS

lie will quote you a low figure and
for your consideration a stock great

in variety and of fine Quality

723 7th L NW
Phons 233

Furaltare Floor Coverings

Kf ABE
The peerless
Instrument

the musical world Consult us about
buying renting exchanging

WM KNABE CO
121820 F Sroot

A Bad Neighbor-
A deesyed tooth b a bad

i neighbor Hare it filled or
for the sake of your other

teeth All operations ve painless

DR PATTONS UNION DENTAL PARLORS

OJO F ST X V-
Tmh23tf SECOND FLOOR

ELG18 CREAMERY COS
12

Pounds
Fresh Eggs I8c Doz

20 NINTH STREET N W
Phone Main Sl It
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